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George Herbert’» Sabbath Hymn

“ 1 teas in the Spirit on the LorcTi day."
O dsy most calm, moat bright,

The fruit of tbit, the next world’s bud,
The indorsement of supreme delight,

Writ b, a Friend, and with his blood ;
The couch of time, care's balm and bay;

The week were dark, but for thy light :
Thy torch doth show tbs way.

The other days and thou
Make up one man ; whose face thou ert 

Knocking at heaven with thy brow :
The working days are the beck part ;

The burden of the week lies there,
Makiy the whole to stoop and bow,

Till thy release appea..

Çjm had straight forward gone 
To endless death ; but thou dost pull 

And turn us round to look on Ooe,
Whom, if we were not very dull,

We would not choose but lock on still ;
Since there is no place so alone 

The which He doth not fill.

Sundays thi pillars are,
Oo which heavea's palace arched lies :

The other days fill up the spare 
And hollow room with vanities.

They are the fruitful beds end borders 
In Ooo'e rich garden ; that is bare 

Which parte their ranks and orders.

The Sundays of man’s life,
Threaded together on Time's string,

Make bracelets to adorn the wife 
Of the eteraal, glorious King.

On Sunday Heaven’s gate stands ope ;
Blessings are plentiful and rife,

More plentiful than hope.

This dsy my Saviour rose,
And did enclose this light for his :

That, as each beast his monger knows,
Man might not of bis fodder miss.

Christ bath took in this piece of ground,
Aud made a garden there for those 

Who want herbs for thsir wound.

The rest of our creation
Oar greet Redeemer did remove 

With the same shake, which it his passion 
Did th’ earth and all things with it move, 

As Samson bore the doors away,
Christ’s hands, though nail’d, wrought our 

salvation
And did unhinge that day.

The brighteness of that dsy 
We sullied by our foul offence :

Wherefore that robe we cast sway,
Having e new at His expense,

Whose drops of blood paid the full price 
That was required to make us gay,

Aod fit for Paradise.

Thou ert e day of mirth ;
Aod where the week-days trail on ground. 

Thy flight is higher, as thy birth ;
Oh, let me take thee et the bound,

Leaping with thee Irom oven to eeven,
Till that we both, being toee’d from earth, 

Fly hand in hand to heaven !4

The Parson in the Ball Boom.
CHAPTER I.

SEEKING STRAY SHEEP.

1 There's a storm brewing,’ said young Parson 
Williams as he entered bis study where hie wife 
was reading over the Bible leeson for her Bible- 
class. It was a Friday night in December. Ho 
drew off his boots, put ou his slippers and his 
gown, sit by the stove and gsxed into the fire. 
Sne thought that he was ’ making points’ fur a 
new sermon, and did not ask him to tell her how 
to explsiu the * music and dancing’ which the 
brother of the prodigal heard in the bouse of his 
father after the return of the wretched wanderer.

• 1 feel ea if I bad not done all my duty to
night,’ said the parson in a tone of doubt.

1 Have you not called et Mr. Canning’# to eee 
the tick child ?’ inquired Mrs. Williams* 11 of
fered to witch with it to-night, for the weary 
mother ought to rest, but she said that her sis
ter would be with her.’

• I have just come from the bouse,’ he replied|
« md now 1 propose to go in search of her hus
band and sisters.’ She looked at him in won
der. * 1 mean,’ laid he, • that I am half inclined 
to go to the ball-room.’

• What I is there a ball to-night ? I thought 
that your sermon on ‘ Wounding Christ in the 
house of bis friends,' had broken up that amuse
ment. How would you dare to go P*

« There has been e bill every Friday night for 
a moitb. The church-people have ceased to 
have dancing partie» in their house» since the 
sermon roused their consciences, filled them with 
ebame, but the dancing professor» have set their 
pastor at defiance. They seem more bewitched 
with the folly then those who make no profess
ion of religion. Deacon Morris says 1 David 
danced, and 1 danced at my wedding,’ and that 
is comfort enough for them. 1 hey set as if they 
thought it s duty. They have rented » hell, end 
the revels era becoming a disgrace.’

• I do wonder if any of my Bible-class attend !” 
said Mr*. William». " Some of them ere not 
l0 serious es they were last month. 1 hope 
Mery Ewing is not there. Suppose you go : 
what a brave thing it will be ! ”

The bravery of tbe act wes not in the parson's 
thought. It wai the duty of seeking the stray
ing members of bis flock that weighed upon his 
mind. His sermon bad been a bold plea for 
consistency in tbe live» of Chris tiens, snd he bad 
been sustained by the majority of the villagers 
in Reddington. He felt that he would have tbe 
morel support of the people, and the divine 
favor of Heaven, if he obeyed bis conscience. 
He was toon on the way to Morris Hall.

At the foot of the stairs that led up to tbe 
ball waa a crowd of lounger* from the bar-room, 
young men from the work-shops, well-grown 
lade from Christian families, aid rude boys froi 
the boveli that stood along the railway. “ Lewd 
fellow* of the baser sort ” were net wanting to 
tbe seen*. A young couple cam* near. Miss 
Estas Ewing shrank back, saying, •• O Georgs, 
1 cannot ge up then. Mother would feel awfully

if the knew that I waa in such company ss this. 
She only allowed me to come to hear the music.”

“ Thi» is only the outside,” said George West, 
the chorister ; " there is better company in the 
ball. Don’t you hear the music ? The whole 
band is there ?

Just then the band ceased playing, and voices 
were heard from tbe hall, crying, “ Put him out ! 
put him out!” The uproar increased. The 
door was opened, snd a drunken bar-tender was 
thrust out by two young men, who finally clear
ed the stairs snd sent him reeling into the street. 
Mary laving had taken a few steps homeward 
when she met her pastor. Surprised, confused, 
she wcu'd have shunned him in the lamp-light, 
had she not hop d that by appealing to him an 
end would be put to George's persuasions to 
return. “ I did not know it was euch a bed 
place,” said she, “ or I would not have come 
one step.”

“ So you have found yourself in tho « broad 
road,’ Mary f ” said her pastor kindly. Do you 
not think that this would be a rather stormy 
looking night for young ladies to venture out 
to a prayer-meeting ?”

Mary burst into tears. George was convicted 
in his own conscience. Often had he failed to 
lead the long at the prayer-room, and excused 
his absence by saying that a “ damp evening ’’ 
injured his voice so that he could not sing on 
the Sabbstb. The night before had been bright 
as moon snd stars could make it, snd yet he bad 
been absent. Two of the straying ones were now 
rescued, and the parson took courage.

The boys suddenly ceased their rode jeering 
at the poor drunken bar-tender when the parson 
made his appearance. " It's the minister,” 
whispered some of the larger scholars of tbe 
Sunday school, as he gravely passed up the «taire 
which was shaking under a cotillion. He open
ed the door, snd such a silence was never in a 
ball-room, except when some one fell suddenly 
dead on the floor. Never had a strain of music 
ended more abruptly, than when Barney Morris, 
the deacon's son, caught sight of his pastor.— 
There he stood with the fiddle under hie chin, 
his right arm fixed like a dead limb, aod his 
eyes flashing fire. The dancers itemed to be 
standing on one foot, like wild getse in a field 
on a winter's dsy. The spectators, some of 
whom had said that their church-vows would 
not allow them to dance, were hiding behind 
each other, and behind the doors. The master 
of ceremonies, as ha afterwards said, was blank- 
minded.

" Excuse me,” said the parson, in the politest 
manner; 111 never before was at a ball, and I 
may not understand your rules. If it be not 
wrong to dance in my absence, I do not eee wl y 
you should so suddenly cesse in my presence.— 
I did not come to interrupt you ; I simply wish 
to inquire if there are any of my flock here.”

“ 1 think there are," seid the floor manager, 
Hopkins, ss bit eye surveyed the room. 111 be
lieve some professing Christians attend here.— 
They can answer for themselves.” But not one 
ol them responded.

“ If they are able to «‘tend the ball on a 
night that threaten» storm,” said Mr. Williams, 
" they will doubtless be able to appear in tbe 
prayer-room hereafter, particularly when the sky 
is so clear as it Was last night. ‘If there it » 
time to dance,’ 1 trust they will remember that 
there is t lime to pray. If one of these exer
cises must be given up for the other, I advise 
those of my flock to choose the one that will af
ford them the more happiness in the day of judg
ment. You have just spurned a young man who 
was intoxicated, and thrust him from tbe hell. 
You know that one year ago he was the most 
sceompliehed gentleman of the ball-room, and 
that his passion for this amusement has led him 
astray. Where did he get hie glass of strong 
drink ? In the very next room, where it is kept 
for tbe benefit of those who wish to have stimu
lus to elegant manners. Hie boast that he would 
dance in every cotillion, until four o’clock in the

orning, perhaps, led him to drink freely of the 
fire that has maddened hie brain. You have cast 
him from you. It shall now be my privilege 
to eee that he it treated with such tenderness as 
every Christian ought to show to the erring and 
the fallen.”

« We did not come here to he lectured by a 
preacher, who cannot allow people to enjoy them
selves,” said one of the musicians, who bed ta
ken “ n glass too much.”

•• Hush ! bush ! Let him speak,” was the 
protest of severs! voices. " Every one who 
chooses has a Tight to come here,” said the floor- 
manager. ” We have not been very eeledt here
tofore."

« It is no piece for a preacher," was the rough 
answer. “ Nor lor s professor of religion." added 
some one in keen rebuke. “ But it ie s good 
place lot young ladies to dance with men whom 
they would be aehamed to have attend them to 
church," eaid some one -in s tone of irony.

«• We are not likely to have better company 
than your minister,” rejoined the floor-manager. 
" Let us beer him respectfully."

“Yes, parson, choose • partner, and let us 
have e reel,” said the tipsy musician. But he 
was severely reproved for hie ill-manners. Si
lence wee restored.

“ I must decline the invitation," replied the 
parson, “ unless you all think that it would b* 
perfectly harmless for me to join you. What do 
you say ?”

They said nothing. The floor-manager asked 
him, “ Shall I put it to vote."

« It is not necessary. Silence is s decisive 
voter. If it did not seem very wrong for me to 
dance, I should be strongly urged by the whole 
party to do it. Aad then what » figure I should 
make ! To tell the truth, I never danced, for, 
as Daniel Webster once said, “ I never had the 
capacity.’ What a disgrace it would be ? You 
would despise me. My ministry would be at an 
end. Not a church in the land would wish for my 
servi ces. Now, if I have erred in coming here, 
may God forgive me. If you are in the wrong, 
mayjbe have mercy. I bid you good-night.”

The person bowed snd turned to the door.— 
But it was not easy to make bis way through 
th* crowd of “ out-eiders,'' who had been eager 
to eee and bear him. His glance struck shame 
into the heart of cerUin lads, whose parents 
supposed that they were at the academy, prepar
ing for ;the annual exhibition. Their teacher 
hadlcomplained that the rage for dancing had 
made sad work in hi* school. Those who studi
ed least imagined that they needed “ more eier- 
ci»#,” The culture of the mind was giting way

to tbe culture of the feet Books were neglect
ed ; lessons where a drudgery ; the thoughts ran 
upon dress, company, mirth, sed folly. The la 'a 
had "grown wonderfully within a month, and be
gun to think themselves too large to attend the 
Sabbath school. “ Boys” let us go home," said 
one of them, when he felt his cheek burning un
der the kind pastor’s eye.

“ I’ve just come," said John Alden,“ to bring 
home my sister. I’ll go as soon as she will join 
ms.” he pressed toward the door. His sister 
Grettie was glad when she caught eight of 
him, for she felt like a captive bird in the fow
ler’» net. It was her first night in a ball-room, 
snd she resolved that it should be the last. Tbe 
tempter had prevailed over her conscience by 
whispering, « Your Bible-class teacher will 
never find jt out." But the presence of her pas
tor hsd exposed that falsehood. She end four 
of her classmate»- hastened to meet John, and 
they all followed in the wake of their pastor, 
down the crowded stairs aod into the street.

The poor bar-tender had been left quite alone, 
sick and ashamed, and lying on a box, like a 
sack of mes!. « That’s the way they do,” said 
he, ss the parson aroused him. “ They make 
me drunk, and then kick me out like s dog. 1 
have not a frierd in the world.”

“ I sm your friend,” said Mr. Williams.— 
“ Come with me.”

“ So you are, parson ; I know it—don't I P 
Let me take—you to my bosom.” He made an 
impulsive effort, threw himself upon the pastor, 
and clasped his arms about hie neck, saying, 
You're a—a brother. I’ll take your advice— 
your ad—ad—monition.” The parson’s coat suf
fered from the embrace.

After no little effort, Mr. Williams got him 
upon his feet, and led him home. His mother 
was shocked. Never before had she seen her 
only eon, Henry, deed drunk. A jealous rival 
hat! urged tho glass upon him in order to dis
grace him in the eyes of his admirers. He waa 
laid upon tbe lounge, and he soon fell into a 
deep stupor. As Mrs. Hardy looked upon his 
high forehead and his noble lace,she thought how 
indulgent she had been, how proud of his su
perior mind, how pleased with his grateful man
ners, and how mistaken in allowing him to be 
come the “ bar-tender ” in bis uncle’» tavern.— 
With tears and prayers she resolved that hi 
employment should be changed, and hie fcabiu 
more carefully guarded. He must be reformed, 
She believed, with her pastor, that the only sure 
reformation is regeneration. Therefore she 
sought the power of Gcd.

The door of the post-cffice was closed, bnt a 
glimmer of light shone through the shutters 
when Mr. Williams returned that way to com
plete his search. He rapped ; the door was 
opened, and be entered. He there found Mr. 
Canning whom he had failed to discover in the 
ball-room. He took him by the hand, and ex
plained to him his mission to Morris Hall, ask
ing, “ Was I in the right ?”
"I think that you preachers might attend to 

your own affairs,” replied Mr. Canning.
” Possibly that is what 1 am now doing. It 

is my duty to seek those who have gone arftrey, 
and lead them back to the fold. The laws of 
your own church make them subject to disci
pline. You assented to those laws when you 
were received into the communion of tho church 
You solemnly promised, as under oath before 
God and the people, that you would * submit to 
its discipline.’ I do not wish to employ harsh 
measures. Have I not prsached, entreated, vi
sited, end prayed P Have I not used the mild
est measures to win you to observe the ordinan
ces of the church, and to redeem your vows ?”

“ You have done your duty, sir.”
“ Not entirely : it will not be done till you and 

other strayed ones are restored to the fleck, or 
the fold is purified, it is my duty to seek the 
erring, aad restore them in the spirit of meek
ness. ‘ If a man have a hundred sheep, and one 
of them be gone astray, doth he not leave the 
ninety end nine, and goeth into the mountains, 
snd seeketb that which is gone «stray ?”

" But you need not be so troubled about the 
amusements of your people. Can not » lamb 
skip in the pasture without having tbe shepherd 
in pursuit of it ?"

“ Not if it is skipping over s precipice, or in
to the den of the wolf."

Mr. Canning understood the ellurion. He 
bed seen the wolf prowling about to devour the 
care!»»» members of the flock of Christ, He 
bed seen amusement lead to dissipation. He 
therefore brought forward one of Deecon Mor
ris’s ready arguments, saying, “ My Bible tells 
me there is a time to dance.”’

“ So, too,” replied tbe pastor, “ ‘ there is • 
time to kill.* Shall we devote one evening in- 
the week to that employment ? It is being done 
already with strong drink st the bill-room.—
’ There is e time to hate.’ Your amusements 
•re promoting hatred. Solomon did not 
mean tbet there was e time when these things 
could be done innocently end with the approval 
of God. He also says, * Thera is a time to 
mourn.’ Perhaps your good wile knows when 
(hat is : 1 left her in tears since you were 
at borne. And when is the time to dance t Is 
it when your conduct makes it a stumbling-block, 
over which others may fall into perdition ? !• 
it when the amusement interferes with the piety 
of professing Christians ? Is it when your de
voted wife, it this very hour, is bending over 
the cradle, snd shedding her prayerful tears 
over a child which she may have to give up to 
God before another Ssbbatb ?”

Mr. Canning was weeping. The strong man 
gave way to self-reproach and grief. His pas
tor reasoned with him patiently, tenderly, point-1 
edly, and then left him. Mr. Canning went j 
to the Hall for his siater-in-hw. He found the i 
party in confusion. There had been no dancing 
since the parson had entered the room. “Tcere ; 
was a time to hate,” and it bad not yet pasted j 
away. The persons who most strongly persisted 1 
in having tbe amusement continued were the 
“ church-members ” present. Mr. Canning and 
hie sisters-in-law went home. A cold rain be
gan to tall. After midnight the party broke 
up in dissatisfaction, if not in disgust. The 
only person who seemed to wear a smile was 
floor-manager Hopkins. The amount of sound j 
sleep taken that night in Reddington was less I 
than it hsd been for many a month.

(Conclusion in our next.)

Lose Heaven and you Lose All. } Sunday School».
Do you know if you lose heaves you lose 

everything you have? There is nothing in j bjg p;iC« for tired litftV feet that wander all tba 
this world that is so comprehensive as heaven. „eek in tbe rough p3tb, 0, the world ; for the 
You cannot carry your ship* there ; death will ,esry Uyl, bem, thlt Deed le„ scd kiodness 
take them all away from you. Ycu cannot carry ,nd tend„ COUDIei, . for little souls ttet ache 
your reputation and professional skill there ; ,iresdy with the burden of sin? 
these are locsh All your treasures, and things I su!1 it not be a place of sunshine, where 
that make you great in the eyes of men, you er)rJ flc, u lightened up ei[h l0Te snd earn.st- 
laave this side. Y-u cen carry there nothing n,„ . lod wh,r, no cloud of gloom or weariness 
but your relation to the Lord Jesus ChrUt- „„ bri<ht, glad spot, shining up
-only your mors! character. If you are deceiv- tboT, ^ „„k-day abiding places, to tell the 
ed in that ; if when death comes it strikes off all cbildr,D ofj3y lnd happiness ? 
physical possession snd secular reeking» ; more gh,u u be> delr Mio.-tsechers, the place 
• ban that, if when you com. before God be take wh,re elcb child œ,y coœe („liEg ture of „ 
the veil away, and you see that you are bring- eelcoœiDg ,mile of kind interest, end of pleas-
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y
! lead in the debating societies, exhibit»» » more beg for a worthy object, found himee.f refused
extensive knowledge upon » greater variety of on the ground o! poverty, h-igning him.el.

Shall it not be a heppy Sabbath home ; a real- ,ubj,CUi iad ,Ipr„.;i)g their views with grea- much interested in her s-cry, he expressed great
' “■ J“ *L* ter fluency, clearness and correctness in the use surprise thereat, and said, ’’ I had not thought

of language. j you in such want," and then taking out some
__ _______ _____ ___________ money be said, ’’ Here is scmt-tbir.g for the”pre-

sent purpose ; when I cail again l will bring you 
more." The old lady was to enraged that she 
gave him a good round sum to show him (hat 
•he did not mean she was a pauper.—Church 
Monthly.

ing up an unsanc'.ified heart, corrupt affections, 
and that the battle of life has never been fought 
by you, or that you came out ofdisgracefout de
feat, you lose every thing—tbe life that now it 
and the life that is to come. And then comes 
tha* terrific denunciation of Jesui Christ, “ Whet 
shall it profit a min if be gain the whole world 
and lose bis own eoiil,?”

Take Freely.
A ship was sailing in the southern waters of the 

A'Urtic, when her crew ssw another vessel mak
ing signals of distress. They bore down toward 
the distressed ship aid hailed them.

•• What is tbe matter?"
“ We are dying for water," was the response.
“ Dip it up then !” was answered. “ Y’ou 

are in the mouth of the Amsson River !”
There those sailors were thirsting, end suffer

ing, and fearing, and longing lor water, and 
supposing that there waa nothing but the ocean’a 
brine around them, when, in fact, they bad sail
ed unconsciously into the broad month of the 
mightiest liver on the globe, snd did not know 
it. And though to them it seemed that they 
must perish with thirst, yet there was t hun
dred miles of fresh water all around them, and 
they bal nothing to do but to “ dip it up !”

Jesus (lariat says ; “ if any man thirst let him 
come unto me and drink" “ Aod the Spirit and 
the Bride say, come, and let him that beareth 
say come, and let him that ia nth irai come, and 
wh< soever will let him take the tcater of life 
freely." Thi-sling soul, the flood is all around 
veu ; “ d<p it up !” and drink,and thirst no more. 
—Earnest Christian

<l|k Snub» ^rjjool.
Sul day School Watch Worda.
In tok tug a reckoning cost «lays there ia no

thing that can be left out of sight with lees ap- 
propristone s than the Sunday School. To it 
btioi.gs the key a of the future. Through it we 
•i'.lud the next generation. In our own denomi

nation we are m-king great strides forward, es- 
ptc ally in cur improved methods of teaching, 
t he r.atch-wcrd to-day is “ trained teachers.” 
Both in the East and West we are awakened to 
the necessity lor improvement in this respect.- 
Our church to-day, a. it should be, is alongside 
the foremost.

There is another watchword more important 
than that of training even, which wears beginning 
to appreciate, it ia that of eirnestneas. Some
thing of the old Methodist zeal, something of 
the apostolic baptism of fire is being felt among 
our teachers, and there is » general awakening 
of tbe old fervid earnestness in the work. But 
best of all is the appreciation of the object of 
Sunday-school teaching. Never before has it 
been to well understood. We begin to see that 
instruction in doctrine alone without the applica
tion to the heart is not the chief aim. W« are 
coming to comprehend that debates about knot
ty que nions in a acred geography and biblice 
antiquities are not the object. We are just now 
apprehending that even a storing of the mind 
with Scripture truth, glorious ee such » result,is. 
is not the ullHtoste purpose of the teacher. No 
thing short of bringing the child to Jesus, nothing 
less then the salvation of the soul through the 
truth is e fit aim for » teacher.

We think we are beginning to see the end of 
the old routine methods. Solemn and eancti. 
timouioue airs, and droning prayers, aod all 
other kinds of cant are at a discount. Superin
tendents are awakeniug to tho fact that tbe 
child’s mind loathes monotony. Black-boards, 
object lessons, pictures and other improve
ments enliven tbe school. Good superinten
dents vary their exercise» every Sabbath nev
er opening or closing in just the seme form 
twice in succession. Solemn end very reverend 
looking people are no longer invited to make 
speeches because they happen to be strangers, 
or happen to be too dignified to honor » Sabbath 
School with their presence eftener then once » 
quarter. Teachers ere beginning to learn that 
c hey must study, that they must interest every 
member of their claeeee all the time, that they 
must do something more than hear recitations. 
-• My class for Jesus” is the watchword.
- We rejoice in the tystematic instruction that 
prevails. The seme lesson for the whole school, 
sr.d that lesson pervsdi g every prayer, and 
eong, and address, is tbe plan now—a.1 efforts 
end thoughts turned in one direction.

Tbe days of fine schools with no religious in
terest ere numbered,we hope ; the days of libra
ries full ol trash we hope will be. There is now 
s strong tide setting in against such stuff as Oli
ver Optic’s works. The newsboy novels are ell 
nf that class. We fear the end of this thing is 
yet 1er eff, but let the crnssde go on. We re- 
j ice in tiie broad catholic character of tbe Sun- 
day-schcoi movement. Tbe great state conven
tion» maik a grand epoch. These, with the 
county conventions, are doing more in one year 
than the Sunday-school missionary system could 
do in ten. We are glad that our people are 
working heartily in these conventions.

To our Sunday-school teachers then, a happy 
New Year. We are yet in the infancy of this 
great woik. Up! let us be doing ! God will 
g.ve the victoiy to them that pray, that trust, 
that labour, that wait. Toe wotk of our hands 
establish Thou it.—-V. W. Ad.

ant instruction ?
Shell it not be the place where the narrow 

way is made » way of pleasantness snd peace to 
little travellers, a brighter, fairer path than the 
broad, deceitful way of sin, that the young feet 
may love to go therein for His sake whose foot
steps have consecrated it ?

Shall it not be tbe place where each young 
voice may learn to sing ofj Jesus, to ling freely, 
joyously, sweetly, carrying the harmony all 
through life up to the golden gates where 
the last earth-song shall melt sway, snd all the 
voices join in the “ new song” of the redeem
ed ?

Shall it not be the place whence sin and wrong 
art shut out ; where peace end gentleness and 
the Spirit of God shall reign ; where ycung 
voices shall learn the sweet words of prayer,and 
the allurements of the world shall be forgotten ?

Shall it not be the spot where many, many 
little feet shall learn to tread the heavenly way, 
and little hands learn to take hold of God's 
hand for guidance and help ? T

Shall it not be tbe place where tbe lambs of the 
Good Shepherd are tenderly cared for, and 
pointed to where the -‘green pastures"and “ still 
waters" ere ?

Shall it not be a well-spring of sweet snd 
pleasant memories to the children, as they grow 
to riper years, whence they may carry, as they 
go to mingle in the eares and temptations of the 
wide world, blessed leesons and gentle, restrain
ing influences ?

Shall it not be ' he abiding place of Him who 
eaid, “ Suffer little children to come unto Me j" 
the vineyard of ihe Lord, where the Great Tecch- 
er shall find faithful and earnest workers, and 
while many young eouli shall be aavrd, to gath
er, when Sunday Schools are over, around the 
great white throne where toe L .nib ll.uiaeif 
“ shall feed them; and shall lead them unto liv
ing fountains of waters’ '!—Sunday Teacher's 
Treasury. y

Tho Duties of Tsachcra.
Class Order.—It ia the u u y vf me teacher to 

secure it. Without it there cannot be much in
struction. Wuat th» superintendent owes to 
the school, in this respect, the teacher owes to 
his class. If the eupeiiotcndent is obliged to in
terfere, even kindly, and indirectly, the author
ity of the teacher is to that extent weakened, 
y Filling up time.—A teacher is di/elect in his 

duty if he does not occupy the attention of the 
class the whole time allotted to him, and in most 
cases upon the lesson. But they must have 
something before’them useful snd proper all the 
time. The very least s teacher can do is to 
keep the class busy. If he caunot or will not do 
this, be should resign.

Visiting Scholars.—The influence of the heart 
upon the head enters most evidently under this 
consideration. To teaeh wisely and well, 
teacher must visit well. The affections ol the 
scholar must be gained. Nothing secures them 
so firmly ee visitation—personal visitation st the 
•cholera’ homes. The success of every teacher 
will depend much on hie frequent, friendly, snd 
Christian visitation of hie scholars, thus availing 
himself of their sympathies, with a pathos be
getting e reciprocal kindness, exciting his owa 
interest in duty, and preparing the soil of the 
heart for the proper culture of Ssbbatb School 
instruction.

Tbe Teacher's Daily Walk,—Example is tbe 
most powerful of all teachers. It is contagious. 
In imparting knowledge of all kinds, the prioci 
pie of imitation has its place. The power of this 
principle in the child's mind is very greet. No 
presentation of truth in matured years ever 
biinge with it such force upon the child's heart 
and conscience as this living example of the 
teacher of childhood. So, also, nothing sooner 
•hakes tbe faith of childhood then tbe dereliction 
of duty on the pert of e religious teacher.

The aim of the Teacher.—The personal eon 
version end salvslioa of eachvpf bis pupils. He 
should not only recognise aim in general, but 
should keep (it constantly before him. He 
should let no Sabbath pass, without making 
those under hie care feel that he ia aiming el 
their conversion.

Inwrought prayer, that hath a spirit in it, car- 
rieth all before it | nothing can bind or hold it 
from prevailing.

Influence__ “ I have no more influence
than a farthing rushlight.” " Well, a farthing 
rushlight oo do a great dell; it can aet a bay
s'ack on fire, it can bum down a Douse ; yea, 
more, ii will enable a poor creature to read a 
chapter in God’s book. Go your way, friend ; 
let your fathiog rushlight so shine before men 
that o'hers seeing your good works may glorify 
your Father which is in heaven."

tëmral Ulisrtllang.
The Influence of Newspaper!.
A school teacher, who has been engaged for 

» long time in his profession, witnessing the in
fluence of a newspaper upon the minds of a fa
mily of children writes as follows :

I bave found it to be the universel fact, with
out exception, that th' se scholars of both sexes, 
and of all ages, who have had access to 
newspapers at home, whea compared to those 
who have not, ate :

1. Bstter readers, excellent in pronunciation 
and consequently read more umlrrstandingiy.

2. They are better tp-;ier*, a:;d define v;ord> 
with ease and a ecu r tcy.

3. Tney obtain prac ic »! know edge in geo
graphy in almost half me t mk it . - q i res ot 
as the newspaper bus made th« m acquainted 
with the location of the important places, nations, 
their governments and doing* on the globe.

4 They are better grammarian*, for havi g 
become so familiar wi;h every variety of style ii. 
the newspapers from tbe common-place adver
tisement to the fnhhed and classical oration o* 
the statesman, they more readily c mprebenti 
tbe meaning of the text and consequently an- 
alizs its construction with accuracy.

5. They write better compositions, u»ing bet
ter language, containing more thoughts, more 
clearly and more connectedly expressed.

6. Those young men who have for years been 
readers of the newspaper» are always taking the

Slack a Little.
Slack a little ! Slick a little,

Darling wife ;
Why such breathless haste end hurry 

All thy life ?
Slack the vigor of thy striving,

Ere too late.
Tell those monsters, Can and Labor,

Just to wait

Slack t little ! Slack s little,
Busy hand !

Slack thy rubbing end thy scrubbing, 
Drop the send ;

Minister thy blessings slowly,
And the longer !

Bind love’s thousands precious tendrils 
All the stronger.

Slack a little ! Slack s little,
Weary feet !

'Tie a thorny road )e’re treading,
Death to greet.

Slack your quick and fearless stepping, 
Spare your straegth!

Ye the golden street» ef Heaven 
Snail tread at length !

Slack a little ! Slack a little,
Precious heart !

Slack the fervour of thy throbbing 
Ere we part.

Thrill not thus with every sorrow,
Anxious ever !

Trembling like an Angel Lyre 
Forever.

Strung for high and holy themes,
Slack thy sorrow,

Heaven those rapturous themes may wake 
Perhaps to-morrow !

Slack a little ! Time, how fleetieg,
Slack tl y wing !

To my hear ’« 1 jag-cherished treasure 
Let me ciir.g !

Go to Mirth, and from hi 
T«ke Ihe pleasure ;

Pilfer Wealth, arid from hi» palace 
Tak • hi» treasure.

Why such n»»te ivy l ight to bring ?
Sl-tcL, O, Time, i ay -cy ih-a a .d Wang !

Slack a little I SI ick a Utile,
Death U. D, Sill !

Vaiii thy ktr.l- and pant it g haste,
All ».ut of b:v -th !

See! (be tun nut ta, approaching —
1 h u ha.t no *ii. g !

Clasp hcr ! u tu/ c. 1 . etuurucmg '
She wttl nr.g 1

Slack O, D :rtu ! h..w ture thy lorr,
Thou wust cj q n red u;i the Cru»» 1

Tablo Talk.
Dr. G I ley related the fallowing anecdote 

which wa« told by a well known Irish character’, 
Thaddeue Connolly, who used to spend much ol 
hie time in wandering through Ireland, and in 
«trustingthe lower classes in their native lan 
guage- “ I went,” he said, •• one Sunday into e 
church to which a new incumbent had been late
ly appointed. Ta# congregation did not exceed 
half a dozen, but the preacher delivered himeelf 
with ee much energy and affection as if he were 
addressing a crowded audience. After the I 
vice I expressed to the clergyman my wonder 
that he should priseh so fervently to such a 
•mall number of people. •• Were there but one," 
eaid the rector, 11 my anxiety for hie improve
ment would make me equally energetic." The 
ollowing year Connolly went to th* si 
church ; the congregation was multiplied seven
ty-fold. The third year he found the ehuteh 
full. ,

When Rowland Hill was, some years ago, in 
Scotland, he was introduced to en aged minister 
somewhat resembling himself In piety end *c. 
eentricity. The old man looked at bine for 
soma time very earnestly, and at length at 
” Weel, I have been looking for some time at 
tbe leene of your foce." " And what do yon 
think of it K eaid Mr. Hill. “ Why, 1 am think 
ing that, if the grace of God had na changed 
your heart, you would have been a most Inns 
doue rogue." Mr. Hill laughed heartily, and 
•aid, “ Well, you have just hit the nail upon the 
head.”

Let clergymen beware how they attempt to 
•peak in stilted style to children, or ask them 
questions. Somewhere we saw tbe following 
story :

A clergyman on a Sunday-school occasion was 
speaking to a large audience of children, when 
he saw that he must do eomethiog to rouse their 
attention. Just then be hsd spoken of Peter, so 
be paused, snd asked if any of the children 
could tell him anything shout Peter. But their 
moutns were all closed. He appealed to ihe old
er scholars—younger scholars, end then st last 
he came to the youngest, and he said, “ Come 
oo* little ones, shame your elders, and tell roe 
something about Peter.”

“ I can,” exclaimed a little four-years’ old.
” Can you ? that is a good girl. Well, come 

right up here, and tell me ski sou know about 
Peter.” /

The little girl was p-.s-» ! forward to tbe stage
“Now,” said tie sp-.k-r, “let us hear what 

you know about F u r. S,.e .k right oui.”
Tne little ot.e »pol,..—

The Dangers of Benzine.
Our lady readers should be informed that the 

liquid called benxina, which they use so freely 
for removing grease and steins from clothing, is 
a very dangerous article. It is one of the sub
stances distilled from petroleum, and ie highly 
volatile, inflammable, and when the vapor ia 
mixed with air, explosive. We have frequently 
been alarmed, upon visiting neighbors and 
friends ia the evening to observe a phial of this 
fluid standing in close proximity with a lamp, or 
gas flame, end the odor pervading the room.— 
A very small quantity is capable of doing irre
parable mischief. The contents of a four-ounce 
phial, if overturned and vaporixrd, would ren
der the air of a moderate sized room explosive ; 
or, if ignited, a whole family might be seriously 
burned, or lose their lives from it. It should 
neve.- be used in the vicinity of flame ; snd it is 
importent to remember, that through the me
dium of the escaping vapor, when the phial is 
uncorked, flame will leap to it through a space 
of several feet. Bensine is often sold under va
rious fanciful names ; end therefore any article 
procured from druggists for removing oil or 
grease from fabrics, should be handled with the 
utmost cere.

A School-boy's Loiter.
WILLIAM HENRY TO 1118 OBAN DM OTHER.

My Dear G/andmother,—I think the achoo 
that I hate come to ia a Yt-ry good aehoql. We 
have dumplings. I've tied up the pilla that )ou 
gave me in caae of feeling had in the toe of my 
cotton Blocking that's loft the mate of it. The 
mince pie» they have here rre baked without 
any plums bniig put into il.» n. Si, please, 
need 1 eoy, No, I thank you, ma’am, to'em 
when they come round ? If they don't agree, 
ihall I take the pill* or th.* drop*? Or irud it 
th» hot flannel»,— and how :nn!) ?

I've forgot about heir 4 t \>ry. Was it to 
t at roast onions ! N , 1 guc-s 1 i t. I gt. 1 it 
wus a wet band tied r. u; I m) I <• l l* ra** 
•‘Vri'/* it down, Ik oust! \ uu tod m- so m ny 
things I can't rern? r»>h r. II w r .’i u? \ h,»dy 
tell when anybody i-. h.V'.t 11. u . ‘i to takr* tilings ? 
You can’t think w hat u grv.v ? nun i hr* Behind, 
•nailer is. Hq ha* got * -met i g v,*ry lu; g to 
Il us with, that b r ds m y r- t l.u* Q S. 
S . I) rry any s. Q .8 in 11 tue a »br v 1 iuu, 
mJ iiUr.ds for a di ni cj ut.. 1) rr> ht>* 
th-* master keeps a pav.i p v i 1 bis r< ni, and 
haï hia whi#kur* painted h] »<:< < v. ri iiiornii.g, 
a id his hair too, to n. .lu* I I k rcareful.
Dorry ia one of the great hoyi. Rut Turn Cm It 
is logger. 1 don't like Tom Cush.

I have a good many to play with ; but I misa 
you and Toweer and all of them vny much -— 
How does my eiater do t* Are the pcaoh-treea 
b-aring ? Dotry Raker he nay* that proche» 
don't grow here ; but he says the cherries have 
peach atones in them. In nine wrrks my birth
day will be here. How funny 'twill seem to be 
eleven when I've been ten eo long. 1 don't skip 
over any button-holes eo my jacket cornea out 
even.

Why did'nt yov tell me 1 had a red head ? 
But 1 can run faaterj than any of them that are 
no bigger than 1 am, and some that are. One 
of the epokee of my umbrella broke iteelf in two 
yeeterday, the wind blew eo when it reined.

We learn to aing. He say's I’ve a good deal 
of voice ; but I've f >rgot whet the matter is with 
it- We got up end down the scale, and beat 
time. Tbe last ie the best fun. Tne other is 
herd to do. But if I could only get up, 1 guess 
’t would be easy to come down. He thinks 
something aile my eer. I thought he eeid I hadn't 
got any at alb What have a fellows eere to do 
with singing, or with scaling up and down ?

Your affectionate grandchild,
William Henry.

Exploration of Palostino
One would have thought that by this time 

the Holy Land would have been thoroughly ex
plored—that all doubtful traditions would have 
been given to the winds—that contro/ereiea as to 
its sacred sites would have been set }t rest—aid 
that there wee little now left for tf/Mtiplorer to 
determine. Alas ! it is rot so WF make this 
admission with regret ; snd we do lib in the in
terests of practical piety quite ai much as bibli
cal science. Tocre can be no doubt that the 
more we know of the lend in which <>ur S «viour 
wrought his miracles—tbe more we known of 
the customs, snd habits, and innrr lifr and re
lative position of the people to whom he reveal
ed his mission of m- rcy and love—the t, uer
perception we shah have of him and Lis work_
For example, we r<ad that our Saviour, in hie 
last and pregnant tint to J ro-a urn, lodged in 
ihe v.iiage of Bethany—the vi.ln^r of dates,wrote 
our commentât >m. N »w w fi . I to at t'j* soil of 
Bethany is unsiiitud to toe d*> ir rr. To is fact, 
out recently di«Cov*>re;l. !-d * me of f ur b-st 
Hebrew sch’lar* tu er. * ; i e , k i j. tit ; end 

en they d d m the. f . ' r. »t ' ?>- a id had 
mistrar.sltied--'i I» ; ; . mmut the 

u:e of roiet-ry, u d r -u-
" r.Dr TV r m'.I and pit u r r . a t! ‘.7 ; *, h
Pumpkin rat. r," Ac . ! 1 ! w

O drear’fu! f M ! 1 • f- *>r spoken nf j. ,c'< o. ... i
S . Peter, p. r'." ,l -• . r : ru’x » ’■ .» do-,** . C i . h
better. But let tv rj 'r,... cM b». •*. t -* U e ... : i
ware hew they truv. t t l.:tl“ m nc!r, o r - is h ■ r
• ■ne knows what, k* rc! - ■< h~ rr.M w*k- up V 1

An Am ricin, or*cF n* •* "i/tiiag to &ddr*--i » A <i lots‘.IP h • ■ , »
Parisian suoVr.ce in Fr< en # x’f-mporaneoualt, t I'lTK 11 V v c ;
rxhortvd th-m to fa1-:** t‘ - wi'er cf I f* frt-ely, ii, >i.a r.tr t " — • ( {
the literal-tranelv.i n In rn the English cm de: j f he tV Cil i. *w :.« I' r ”, V.,. ; ,.|,
vie, the Fr^r < h f - br *n9 ( (* oull hi re u-e ( o * 0„\ h. of t e
the phrsie tau vivant ) Tne 
f.rce c f tbe exhortn'ion •r.tir 

A Frechmsn on'*?* re 
English, by erd-vv ir. 
tion in the following 
pickle you,” he meant prutree.

lost thu

u- - d »he compliment in 
the b*-n-d c-

f ’m : — “ May tbe Lord

# *
'A 4)£ >

/

witn jr y.ni 1
history of tbe H•'*»■« J     r   | isssucri J ■ • — - - —-

A clergyman going to a miserly old lady to!—baa visited its citite


